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Sister Emilia TENDO/Sister Henriette MBARGA
Praise the Lord!
Song :
 Seigneur attire, mon cœur à Toi
 Viens mon âme Te réclame
 O Seigneur, Tu es le Roi
 Thy Will Oh Lord Not Mine















With your neighbor, commit the night to the Lord
Three people thank the lord for the routine prayers that have gone on
since the beginning of the prayer crusade
Thank the Lord for the development of the burden of the letter of the
prayer crusade
With your neighbor, thank the Lord for the spiritual progress you have
made
Let's ask the Lord that we will press on with the fast
Pray that we will continue to labor in prayer
Pray that we will keep on pleading with the Lord
Insist that the Spirit of supplication will be on us
Pray that we will importune God, we will take no rest and give God no
rest
Pray that we will argue with God why He must answer our prayers
Pray that we will be desperate
Pray that we will not be weary
Pray that we will not be discouraged
Ask the Lord that we will fight until we win the battle

Exodus 17: 8-13



Pray that everyone will see that his presence is indispensable
Pray that the brethren will be encouraged and know that they are doing
that which God wants

Song :
 Stand up, stand up for Jesus/Debout Sainte Cohorte
 Toujours joyeux, telle est notre dévise
PROCLAMATIONS
Psalm 2: 7-8
I will proclaim the decree of the LORD: He said to me, "You are my Son; today I have become
your Father.
Ask of me, and I will make the nations your inheritance, the ends of the earth your possession.
(Matt 28:18(b) - 19 (a) [NIV (New International Version)])
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Then Jesus came to them and said, "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

We proclaim that God's purposes for the former communist lands will be
accomplished
We proclaim that God's purposes for the city of Yaoundé will be
accomplished
We proclaim that God's purposes for the nation of Cameroon will be
accomplished
We proclaim that God's purposes for the city of Douala will be
accomplished
We proclaim that God's purposes for each Muslim nation will be
accomplished
We proclaim that God's purposes for each Hindu nation will be
accomplished
We proclaim that God's purposes for each Buddhist nation will be
accomplished
Habakuk 2:14
For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as
the waters cover the sea.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

We proclaim that each former communist land will be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord, was the waters cover the sea.
We proclaim that the city of Yaoundé will be filled with the knowledge of
the glory of the Lord, was the waters cover the sea.
We proclaim that the nation of Cameroon will be filled with the knowledge
of the glory of the Lord, was the waters cover the sea.
We proclaim that the city of Douala will be filled with the knowledge of the
glory of the Lord, was the waters cover the sea.
We proclaim that each Muslim nation will be filled with the knowledge of
the glory of the Lord, was the waters cover the sea.
We proclaim that each Hindu nation will be filled with the knowledge of the
glory of the Lord, was the waters cover the sea.
We proclaim that each Buddhist nation will be filled with the knowledge of
the glory of the Lord, was the waters cover the sea.




Thank God for your youth in whose hearts there is more and more the
desire to go as missionary to serve the Lord
Pray that the youth will cooperate with God for the burden to be
protected
Thank the Lord for the different SKASG that we have : Europe, East
Africa, Europe, Canada, India and other nations

Song :
To God be the Glory, Great things He has done
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Prayer topics : Sanctification 2
Song:
Les noms du Seigneur Jésus
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BROTHER THEODORE ANDOSEH/BROTHER ARMAND AKAMBA

THE DIVINE FACTOR : THE BLESSING OF GOD
Praise the Lord!
One of the thing I am trying to do, is to educate the brethren about what to
expect from God, to broaden our horizons, to raise our expectations from
God. Faith comes from hearing, what we know we can believe.
Some of the things I share each night are the things God is telling me that He
wants to do in our ministry.
The Hand of God that I want us to pray this night is something that is
particularly close to my own heart.
I want us to pray for God's blessings upon our ministry and I want to say
very simply: In the Bible, what God blesses multiplies. Numbers and
quantities are tied to God's blesses. What God blesses multiplies.
I want to make a confession. For nine years, every time I am reading my bible,
I am underlining, I am doing a bible course on the keys of numbers. Since we
started praying for growth in numbers, as I read my bible, I look at God's
mind about large numbers and I have come to a very stupendous personal
discovery, it has blessed me. Whatever God blesses multiplies.
Genesis 1: 22
Genesis 1: 28
It is the link between numbers and blessings. What God blesses, He
multiplies. When God wants to multiply, He blesses.
Genesis 9:1
Genesis 17: 16
What God blesses, He multiplies. What God blesses becomes fruitful. If Noah
is blessed, Noah will multiply, if fishes are blessed, fishes will multiply. If
Sara is blessed, she will become nations.
Genesis 17: 20
Are you seeing that blessings and numbers are irritably linked? It is a
frightful thing to be spiritually barren. It has nothing to do with spiritual
gifts, it has to do with what you are like before God. An Ishmael who is
blessed is an Ishmael that will become exceedingly numerous.
Genesis 22:16-18
It is important to please God because when God has sworn to bless you, He
will bless you and again blessings are tied to numbers and to quality.
Numbers, quality and quantity.
Genesis 26: 3-5
Genesis 26: 24
Blessing/numbers, blessings/quality, blessings/strength
Genesis 28:3-4
Genesis 35: 9-12
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When God blesses, He multiplies. A man should do everything to please God.
.We should do everything to receive the blessings of God as a ministry.
Genesis 48: 15-16
When God blesses, He multiplies, abiding souls, when the people that God
gives to you becomes kings, becomes leaders. It is a terrible thing to have
your spiritual children who remain babies and children.
There is a blindness that when God blesses some people, they don't even
know that He has bless them, they cannot survive with greatness. When their
people begin to become big, they want the people to remain small. To
produce those who conquer the gates of their enemies.
If you are five years in the Lord, in this our ministry, when you read the bible
like this, which of your children has become an international missionary? The
people you have touched in the Lord, who of them have become an elder?
The assembly you lead, how has it performed in your hands? The signature
of God. The sisters in the assembly, how many of you are "sarai"? Where are
your sons that take nations? Why are you not a mother of nations? What is
your vision of feminity in the Hands of God? Why are we so blind? What a
terrible curse that you are 10 years in the lord, you don't even produce stable
people, you don't produce kings, you don't produce elders, did you not read
these bible passages? When your own disciples go on the mission field, they
run away from there, instead of possessing the gates of the enemies, they run
from their enemies. You produce runaway, other people produce
conquistadors, your own disciples children what do they look like. If we saw
things like this, we will be the ones who are desperate to make disciples. All
these years, where are the kings that came from your loins, where are the
nations that came? Where are the international missionaries? Your own
disciples love the world, you taught them to love the civil service more than
heaven. It is a natural law, eagle give birth to eagle. When you produce a hen
that looks only around his legs and pick only the food available nearby, who
gave birth to that chicken, a big chicken? You. Chicken born chicken, eagle
born eagle. Your own disciples, they never attend prayer meetings, when they
come they sleep. Among the ministers of fasting, your children are not there.
What did you born? What have your produce? Numbers, nations, kings,
quantity and quality.
I want to help you start looking at our ministry in a certain way. When you
take the international missionaries, the largest number came from which
church? That pastor has suddenly become the father of nations. While
stingy pastors who think that they are very wise to keep the best people for
themselves, you will be a local chief.
I always think like that. I always write the name of international missionaries
and asked: who is the greatest pastor who has produced international
missionaries? Not all these pygmies women, pygmies men..
Il y a l'apparence d'être sage alors qu’on est insensé.
When you start thinking about blessing, then you will be grateful that the
father of this ministry labor to obey God because God blesses those who
obey, then you stop being frighten by the pathway he walked. When God said
"I will bless you because your father obeyed". God does not even want to
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disgrace a backslidden leader because of the name he carried, very soon it
becomes very great to become a son of David. Now if somebody was your
spiritual child, what is his future? The way you are.
What God blesses, God multiplies.
So even inside the ministry, time is chromatographic, time will separate
people into who is who. Father of nations.
Or somebody whose name shall be a curse.
What will you produce?
With all our noise, what do you produce?
Where are your elders?
Where are the missionaries
Where are the possessors of the gates of the enemies?
Where are the patrons of our ministry that you produce?
What comes from you?
Big givers you have not produced, big servants you have not produces, big
missionaries, quarter missionaries, city missionaries, you have not produced,
you only produce those who are excommunicated, you only produce harden
people who don't pay tithes?


Stand up and pray: I want to be an Abraham, multitudes, many, when
people come around me, out of personal ambitions, I want them to be
big men, I tell them that they are big men, I may one day end up being a
king producers, instead of being Jonathan swift among the Lilliputian.

I want us to pray, for many years, Brother Zach has labored that we should be
a community that pleases God, if you offer God quality, He will bless it. If you
offer God something He approves, He will bless.
Let me take a very minimum application : The money you give to God, give it
so that God can bless you. Does God no know what it cost you? The value it
has? And where it came from? It is not all money given to God that God bless.
Please give the money that God can bless. You can be Ananias and Saphira,
giving the impression that the money you give to God cost you more than it
has cost you, does He not know? Why give God something that will instead
bring you a curse? Please give what God can bless. Why waste your money
month after month, giving what cannot receive the approval of God? Please
give God what He can bless, for your good. Why give God a lie, you give Him
what cost you nothing. That is just a basic application, and it applies to
everything. What you give to the church, can the God of heaven bless it? What
you give to the children of God, can heaven approve it? Can God take it?
That is the message of Malachi.
Malachi 1: 6-14
Verse 9: on prie souvent que Dieu ait pitié de nous, mais avec le genre
d'offrande que nous lui donnons, est-ce qu'Il va é couter nos prières? Il y a
des offrandes qui bloquent les prières. Ce qui ne va pas être honorable à ton
gouverneur et penser que Dieu va l'accepter, c'est avoir considérer Dieu
comme le "dieu poubelle".
Quelqu'un peut finir par s'attirer des malédictions à cause de ce qu'il donne
au Seigneur.
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So please, be careful. For many years, Brother Zach has taught us to be a
people that God can approve. That we should labor to please God because
God will bless what He approves. He first make man in his image before
blessing him to multiply. God first produces what will not contradict His
nature before He blesses it.
In everything we do, let us aim for the blessings of God. I took just one
simple application: give so that it can please God. What you give, how you
give, matters to God. You can bring the offering of Naaman, but if you have
the leprosy of Naaman, God will not touch your offering, remove the leprosy.


Let us pray, that we will follow the ways Brother Zach has taught us,
laboring to be a people that pleases God. But if you are like these people
in Malachi and you have gotten to the point where you despise God by
saying, "All these things is a waste of time, what is the profit in it? What
a burden", if you have gotten there, then you have gotten very near to a
curse.



Let's pray that at a personal level and as a ministry, we will follow this
pathway of pleasing God.
Pray that God will grant us to be convinced that God blesses only what
He approves.
Pray that God will stamp on our lives the fact the He blesses only what
He approves
Pray : "Oh Lord, bless our ministry and multiply our numbers"





Many people were praying that God will make them fathers like Abraham, it
breaks both a natural and a spiritual law. If you are short and you pray that
God will make you give birth to a tall yarrow, your prayer is tempting nature.
Normally just like men are born and inject evil in their progeny, in the same
way, you can do an exaggerated good so that the people you produce can also
be like that. It is exaggerated virtue that constitute the model for disciples. It
is exaggerated virtue that become something that can be imitated. Whatever
you want to pass on, you must exaggerate it in yourself, positively or
negatively. What you want to reproduce, you must exaggerate it in yourself.
We should look at the prayers we are praying. It is not enough to say "Lord,
let me produce missionaries, are you a missionary? Lord, let me produce
leaders, are you a leader? Can a banana tree produce mangoes? It is
exaggerated virtue that becomes a transmittable model. If nothing is
exaggerated in you, you will produce mediocrity. If I pray, "Oh Lord enable
me to produce missionaries”, it is because I have been a missionary to
Nigeria. If I pray, “”Oh Lord, enable me to produce elders, it is because I was
an elder in the church in Yaoundé. If I pray, Oh lord, “enable me to produce
men of prayer”, it is because I was the director of the Prayer room in charge
of the Conquest of Africa. You can't produce what you are not. Do you want
to produce those mighty giants in fasting? Then fast in an exaggerated way.
You want to produce lovers of Christ? Give to God madly.
We must develop the profiles that we intent to duplicate. So many of the
prayers were not honest.
I can pray that the Lord would enable me to produce many people who are
committed to the accomplishment of this vision, because I am his son, I hope
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a true one. Because a true son carries only his father's business. You cannot
produce what you are not. Whatever is exaggerated in you becomes a genetic
characteristic. We all know that if they see your mother like a junior elephant,
everybody knows that you have breath. What you want to produce spiritually,
you must become. When people go through the church of Bertoua, what shall
they become?
Ce sont les vertus dominantes, exagérées qui s'incrustent.
Si Dieu ne t'a pas fait des fissures profondes, tu ne peux pas te reproduire.
Quand une personne est plate et quelque chose ne l'a pas blessée
profondé ment, il ne peut pas produire une image. Ce sont les profondes
fissures qui ressortent l'image. Si Dieu doit se servir de moi pour transmettre
ce que je suis chez l'autre, où sont les fissures? Si tu veux imprimer ton
image chez quelqu'un, alors il faut de profondes blessures. Plus les fissures
sont profondes, plus cette image va durer. Dans le langage des cachets, si les
fissures sont légères, apr ès cinquante tampons le cachet devient plat, ainsi si
Dieu veut tamponner ta vie sur les autres, il faut qu'il y ait de profondes
blessures. Commence comme le frère Zach, avant que son don ne se
reproduise sur les autres à 10%, cela aura déjà fait 400 ans.
On a devant nous l'ambition de cacheter un milliard de copies, what kind
then must we be? The image must be sharp.


Five people to pray that our ministry will develop spiritual profiles that
can be reproduced, exaggerated profiles than can be reproduced.
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